
N U T R I T I O N
YOUR SOURCE FOR GROWTH, REGENERATION, AND DELIGHT



In the beginning God gave us the best possible diet



To eat is a necessity, but to eat intelligently is an art.
-LA ROCHEFOUCAULD





The



THE FIRST FAST FOODS

Fruits and vegetables are the 
original fast food and are packed with 

fiber and nutrients.



PURPLE, RED & BLUE

are rich in 
phytochemicals 

called 
“anthocyanins” 

which help get rid of 
free-radical damage 
in the body and the 

brain.

ORANGE, YELLOW & GREEN

are rich in stress-
lowering carotenoids.





NUT CASES
good source of 

healthy fat.

serves as excellent 
“brain food”.

helpful dose of one 
of the body’s key 
factors for restful 
sleep, melatonin.



Let food be your medicine.
HIPPOCRATES



SEEDS OF CHANGE
have great health benefits.

their high nutrient content shouldn’t 
be surprising because seeds are 
“eggs” that contain the nutrients 
needed to nourish a new plant.



SESAME SEEDS
are  a source of the bone-building 

mineral calcium.



FLAX SEEDS
provide several positive 

dietary factors.

they are rich in Omega-3 
fatty acids and 
antioxidants.



WHOLE GRAINS 
& BEANS



WHOLE GRAINS
are valuable sources of nutrients including 

dietary fiber, vitamins and minerals which play 
important role in disease prevention.



Legumes

is another name for ‘beans’; a 
wonderful source of protein.



are great at helping to maintain a steady supply of 
energy for the brain and muscles throughout the day.



BENEFITS OF WATER
wonderfully refreshing, calorie free and packed full of benefits

Drinking water 25-30 minutes before a meal, 
fills you up and fewer calories are eaten





a harmful reduction in 
the amount of water in 

the body.



Why is breakfast important ?
It is specially important because 
the body has had a “fast” during 

the night.

Breakfast eaters demonstrate 
more efficient problem solving, 

increased verbal fluency, an 
improved attention span, better 
attitudes and scholastic scores.



Luke 12:22

A MESSAGE FROM GOD 
ESPECIALLY FOR YOU

Be not anxious for what you shall eat, or what 
you shall drink. . . isn’t life more than food?



POWER TIPS
to improve your overall nutrition

qPay attention to God-given original 
food to us.

qVariety is a key to healthy eating.
qColor your diet.
qBe a savvy eater.
qChoose to eat nuts and seeds daily.
qTake a walk.
qKeep a clear mind.
qDrink plenty of pure water.
qPractice moderation.
qStart each day off with a power 

breakfast.
qWhen dining out, make your meal 

healthier.



OUR PROMISE
We promise to eat healthy and nutritious 

foods like ____________,

________________, ________________, 

and ______________.

We will drink ________________ to avoid 

dehydration, and be healthier, happier 

and more energetic.


